FACTS AND FIGURES

- 200 years of tradition
- 48,500 students and doctoral students
- 21 faculties
- 7,300 employees
- 30 academic and research units
- 4,800 international students and doctoral students from over 100 countries

Education and research in the fields of humanities, social and natural sciences, as well as numerous interdisciplinary projects including subjects in medical or technical sciences

QUALITY AND REPUTATION

In 2018, UW, the Sorbonne University, University of Heidelberg and Charles University in Prague signed a declaration on the formation of 4EU, a European University Alliance. The universities want to enhance cooperation in research, teaching and initiatives related to the social responsibilities of science.

UW belongs to the top 3% of universities in the world according to global rankings such as THE, QS and ARWU.

According to the monitoring of UW graduate careers, 94% of former students find employment within a year of graduation.

1st place in national rankings of higher education institutions.
3rd place among the institutions of South East Europe and 96th place worldwide in Nature Index of Rising Stars.

UW was granted “HR Excellence in Research” award given by the European Commission, in recognition of its progress in implementing the European Charter for Researchers.
EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

A wide choice of programmes of 1st, 2nd and long cycle (uniform) Master’s studies, among them

- 29 double degree programmes run by UW and international partners
- 35 doctoral programmes
- 145 postgraduate programmes
- 26 English-language programmes
- 3 MBA

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

- 9 000 outgoing &
- 4 800 incoming students and employees per year
- 100 international societies and research networks with UW as a member
- 800 international partners, including 460 universities that work together with UW under the Erasmus+ programme
- 1 600 research projects financed by national or international research programmes
- 50 Horizon 2020 grants
- 14 European Research Council grants
- ca. 50 Horizon 2020 grants